CELT Newsletter—Ann Arbor, February 2015
Coordinator for Teaching & Learning Programs in Ann Arbor:
Jeff Schwehm in Science 106A, x7420
Making Connections: Choosing to Love
Thursday February 12, 3:30-4:30 EST in the Science Building, Room 101
Presented by Gina Verseman, Director of Counseling Services CUAA
Understanding yourself is a key component to understanding yourself in relation to others. Ever had a student (or anyone, for that matter) with whom you've experienced difficulty relating, connecting, or understanding - let alone teaching? Then this opportunity
is for you! Come and experience a gentle model founded in solid theory which will assist
you in developing awareness as to why you do what you do and why others do what they
do. This information will help you experience full freedom to make choices about how to
connect, encourage and motivate in ways that are healthy and productive for yourself as
well as those you desire to teach, train, and educate. Register here.
Making It Stick:
Using Cognitive Science for Successful Learning
Tuesday February 24, 3:30-4:30 EST
in the Union Training Center
Facilitated by
Jeffery Schwehm, Associate Professor of Chemistry and
Michael O-Leary, Director of Library Services CUAA
This workshop is based on the book “Make It Stick: The
Science of Successful Learning”. Participants will be introduced to what cognitive science tells us about the way
the brain learns and stores information and how this
knowledge can be used to in the classroom.
Register here.
Changes to Copyright and Fair Use:
What Faculty Need to Know
Thursday March 5, 2:00-3:00 EST
In the Union Training Center
This live webinar will be led by
Linda Enghagen, J.D.
Register here.
About the webinar: On October 17, 2014 much of what you knew about avoiding copyright infringement and following best practices has changed because of the Georgia
State University e-reserves case. This seminar will dig into new guidance the ruling provides on copyright infringement and best practices in fair use for colleges and universities. Read more here.
Mequon CELT Staff

LMS Help and Resources

Elizabeth Evans, CELT Director
elizabeth.evans@cuw.edu, 262-243-4283.

E-mail CELTSupport@cuw.edu for Angel or

Justin Frisque

sure to include the CRN.

Educational Technologies Support Technician
justin.frisque@cuw.edu, 262-243-4270.

Blackboard help (F2F or blended courses). Be

More Blackboard Learn webinars scheduled for
March. Check out the many Blackboard Learn

Susan Gallanis
Instructional Development Specialist

resources on the CELT blog.

susan.gallanis@cuw.edu, 262-243-2007.

“But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope:
The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases;
his mercies never come to an end; they are new every morning;
great is your faithfulness.” (Lamentations 3:21-23 ESV)

